**Stone Soup – A Second Helping for Trauma Systems Development: What to Make When Between a Rock and a Hard Place**

**Primary Ingredients**

AAA Hoosier Motor Club  
Air Evac Lifetam  
American Red Cross of Indiana  
IN Congressman Dr. Larry Buschon  
Christopher Reeve Paralysis Foundation  
Donna Edwards RN  
Marcus Engel  
Dr. Bill Fields  
Wendy Hums RN  
Indiana Emergency Nurses Association  
Indiana Rural Health Association  
Indiana State Department of Health  
Indiana State Nurses Association  
Thelma Kuska RN  
Dr. Gregory Larkin  
Colonel Sharon Lee RN  
Tracie Pettit RN  
Sigma Theta Tau  
South Vermillion High School  
Officer Curtis Stoeffel  
Terre Haute Regional Hospital  
Vermillion County Council  
Vermillion County Emergency Management Agency  
Vermillion County Health Department  
Vermillion County Sheriff’s Department  
WCI–AHEC (West Central Indiana – Area Health Education)  
Nicole Webb RN  
Elizabeth Ramsey Wible  
Greg Wible  
Justin Wible  
Tim Yocum, Vermillion County Commissioner

**Seasonings**

Add liberal quantities of Love, Faith, Hope, Happiness, Belief, and Joy

**Preparation Instructions**

- Talk, ask each other’s stories, and tell YOUR story.  
- **SHARE** and **CARE** to get things done.  
- **STIR WELL**  
  - Get close enough to show & tell - Proximity COUNTS.  
  - Taste frequently to make adjustments and to know when to add more ingredients.  
- **Finally, Connect the dots – be INclusive.**

Enjoy!

“Feed My sheep”  
John 21:17

“Make a Good Soup”  
Marcia Brown

“Unifiers connect dots”  
Eric Weiner,  
Geography of Genius
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